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This is in response to your letter dated December 23, 2015 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to PepsiCo byWilliam C. Fleming and
Jacquelyn Howard. Copies ofall of the correspondence on which this response isbased
will be madeavailable on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfm/cf-
noaction/14a-8.shtml. Foryourreference, a briefdiscussion of the Division's informal
procedures regarding shareholder proposals isalso available at the same website address.

Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair

Senior Special Counsel

Enclosure

cc: William C. Fleming
Jacquelyn Howard

— FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16



January 20, 2016

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: PepsiCo, Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 23, 2015

The proposal relates to product labeling.

There appears to be some basis for your view that PepsiCo may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponents appear to have failed to
supply, within 14 days ofreceipt ofPepsiCo's request, documentary support sufficiently
evidencing that they satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year
period as required by rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
action to theCommission if PepsiCo omits the proposal from itsproxy materials in
reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

Adam F. Turk

Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division ofCorporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matter under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and todetermine, initially, whether or not it may beappropriate ina particular matter to
recommend enforcement action to theCommission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, theDivision's staffconsiders theinformation furnished to it bytheCompany
in support ofits intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
asany information furnished bythe proponent orthe proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, thestaffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of
thestatutes administered by theCommission, including argument as to whether or notactivities
proposed to betaken would beviolative of the statute orrule involved. The receipt bythe staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures andproxyreview into a formal or adversary procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs andCommission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect onlyinformal views. Thedeterminations reached in these
no-action letters do not and cannot adjudicatethe merits of a company's position with respect to
the proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Courtcan decidewhethera companyis
obligated to includeshareholders proposals in its proxymaterials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder ofa company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have
against the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's
proxy material.
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AMY E. CARRIELLO
SENIOR COUNSEL, CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Tel: 914-253-2507

Fax: 914-249-8035
amv.carriello@pepsico.com

December 23,2015

VIA E-MAIL

Office ofChief Counsel

Division ofCorporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: PepsiCo, Inc.
Shareholder Proposal of William C. Fleming andJacquelyn Howard
Securities Exchange Act of1934—Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that PepsiCo, Inc. (the "Company") intendsto omit from its
proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2016 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
(collectively, the "2016 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") received
from William C. Fleming and Jacquelyn Howard (the "Proponents").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no laterthan eighty (80) calendardays before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2016 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. I4D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copyofanycorrespondence that
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staffof the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponents
that if the Proponents elect to submit additional correspondence to the Commission orthe
Staffwith respect to the Proposal, acopyof that correspondence should be furnished
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concurrently to the undersigned on behalfofthe Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and
SLB 14D.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal relates to labeling requirements noting the presence or absence ofgenetically
modified organisms in Company products. Acopy ofthe Proposal, as well as related
correspondence from the Proponents, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staffconcur in our view that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2016 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1)
because the Proponents failed to provide the requisite proofofcontinuous stock ownership in
response to the Company's proper request for that information. Specifically, the Proponents'
submission failed to provide any verification ofthe Proponents' ownership, and the
information provided by the Proponents in response to the Company's proper deficiency
notice failed to demonstrate Mr. Fleming's ownership forat least one yearas of thedate the
Proponents submitted the Proposal, and failed toaddress Ms. Howard's ownership.

BACKGROUND

The Proponents submitted the Proposal to theCompany in a letter postmarked May30, 2015,
which was sent via the U.S. Postal Service. See Exhibit A. The Company received the
Proposal on June 3, 2015. The Proponents' submission failed to provide verification of the
Proponents' ownership of the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year as of
May 30, 2015, the date the Proponents submitted the Proposal.' In addition, the Company
reviewed its stock records, which did not indicate that the Proponents were the record owners
of any shares of Company securities.

Accordingly, on June 12, 2015, which was within 14 days of the date that the Company
received the Proposal, the Company sent the Proponents a letter notifying them of the
Proposal's procedural deficiencies as required by Rule 14a-8(f) (the "Deficiency Notice").
In the Deficiency Notice, attached hereto as Exhibit B. the Company informed the
Proponents of the requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how they could cure the procedural
deficiencies. Specifically, the Deficiency Notice stated:

• the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b);

• the type of statement or documentation necessary to demonstrate beneficial
ownership under Rule 14a-8(b), including the requirement for the statement to

In Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (Oct. 16,2012), the Staffstated that a "proposal's date of submission [is]
thedatetheproposal is postmarked or transmitted electronically."
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verify that the Proponents "continuously held the requisite number ofCompany
shares for the one-year period preceding and including May 30, 2015"; and

• that the Proponents' response had to be postmarked ortransmitted electronically
no laterthan 14 calendar days from the date the Proponents received the
Deficiency Notice.

The Deficiency Notice also included a copy ofRule 14a-8, StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14 (July
13, 2001) ("SLB 14") and SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (Oct. 18, 2011) ("SLB 14F").
See Exhibit B. The Deficiency Notice was delivered to theProponents at 2:12 P.M. on June
15,2015. See Exhibit C.

The Company received from the Proponents an initial response to the Deficiency Notice,
postmarked June 18, 2015, indicating that "astatement will soon be faxed ... from USAA
financial services, the record holder of our shares verifying thecontinuous ownership of
those valuing in excess of $2000.00 for the past several years." The Company also received
a second letter, postmarked June 23,2015, containing Mr. Fleming's 2014 Year End
Summary account statement from USAA Financial Advisors, Inc. (the "USAA Account
Statement"). See Exhibit D. However, these responses did not contain sufficient proof of
Mr. Fleming's or Ms. Howard's ownership of the requisite number of Company securities
for at least oneyearas of the date theProposal wassubmitted (May 30,2015). In addition,
the USAA Account Statement relates onlyto Mr. Fleming'sownership and doesnot address
ownership as to Ms. Howard. TheCompany has received noadditional proofof the
Proponents' ownership of Company shares.

ANALYSIS

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(f)(l) Because The
Proponents Failed To Establish The Requisite Eligibility To Submit The Proposal.

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(l) because the Proponents
failed to substantiate their eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) by
providing the information described in the Deficiency Notice. Rule 14a-8(b)(l) provides, in
part, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a shareholder] must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled
to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date [the shareholder]
submit[s] the proposal." SLB 14specifies that when the shareholder is not the registered
holder, the shareholder "is responsible for proving hisor hereligibility to submit a proposal
to the company," which the shareholder maydo byoneof the two ways provided in
Rule 14a-8(b)(2). See Section C.l.c, SLB 14.

Rule 14a-8(f) provides thata company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proponent
fails to provide evidence ofeligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial ownership
requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), provided that the company timely notifies the proponent of
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the problem and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. The
Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 bytransmitting to the Proponents in a
timely manner the Deficiency Notice, which specifically set forth the information listed
above and attached acopyof both Rule 14a-8 and SLB 14F. See Exhibit B.

In addition, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14G (Oct. 16,2012) ("SLB 14G") provides specific
guidance on the manner in which companies should notify proponents ofafailure to provide
proofofownership for the one-year period required under Rule 14a-8(b)(l). SLB 14G
expresses "concern[ ]that companies' notices ofdefect are not adequately describing the
defects or explaining what aproponent must do to remedy defects in proof ofownership
letters." It then goes onto state that, going forward, the Staff:

will not concur in the exclusion of a proposal under Rules 14a-8(b) and
14a-8(f) on the basis that a proponent's proofofownership does not cover the
one-year period preceding and including the date the proposal is submitted
unless thecompany provides anotice of defect that identifies the specific date
on whichthe proposal was submitted and explains that the proponent must
obtain anewproofof ownership letter verifying continuous ownership of the
requisite amount of securities for the one-year period preceding and including
such date to cure the defect. We view the proposal's date of submission as the
date the proposal is postmarked ortransmitted electronically.

The Staff consistently has granted no-action reliefwhere proponents have failed, following a
timely and proper request by a registrant, to furnish the full and proper evidence of
continuous share ownership for the full one-year period preceding and including the
submission date of the proposal. For example, in PepsiCo, Inc. (Albert) (avail.
Jan. 10,2013), the proponent submitted the proposal on November 20, 2012 and provided a
broker letter that established ownership ofCompany securities for one year as of
November 19, 2012. The Company properly sent a deficiency notice to the proponent on
December 4, 2012, and the proponentdid not respond to the deficiency notice. The Staff
concurred in the exclusion ofthe proposal because the broker letter was insufficient to prove
continuous share ownership for one year as ofNovember 20, 2012, the date the proposal was
submitted. See also Comcast Corp. (avail. Mar. 26, 2012) (letter from broker stating
ownership for one year as ofNovember 23, 2011 was insufficient to prove continuous
ownership for one year as ofNovember 30, 2011, the date the proposal was submitted);
International BusinessMachines Corp. (avail. Dec. 7, 2007) (letter from broker stating
ownershipas ofOctober 15, 2007was insufficientto prove continuous ownership for one
year asofOctober 22, 2007, the date the proposal was submitted); The Home Depot, Inc.
(avail. Feb. 5, 2007) (letter from broker stating ownership for one year as ofNovember 7,
2005 to November 7, 2006 was insufficient to prove continuous ownership for one year asof
October 19, 2006, the date the proposal was submitted); Sempra Energy (avail. Jan. 3, 2006)
(letter from broker stating ownership from October 24, 2004 to October 24, 2005 was
insufficient to prove continuous ownership for one year asofOctober 31, 2005, the date the
proposal was submitted); International Business Machines Corp. (avail. Jan. 7, 2002) (letter
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from broker stating ownership on August 15, 2001 was insufficient to prove continuous
ownership for one year as ofOctober 30, 2001, the date the proposal was submitted).

Furthermore, in Section C.l.c of SLB 14, the Staffspecifically addressed whether periodic
investment statements could satisfy the continuous ownership requirements ofRule 14a-8(b):

(2) Do a shareholder's monthly, quarterly or other periodic investment
statements demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the
securities?

No. A shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the
record holder of his or her securities that specifically verifies that the
shareholder owned the securities continuously for a period of one yearas of
the time of submitting the proposal.

Consistent with the foregoing Staff guidance, the Staffconsistently has concurred with the
exclusion of proposals on the grounds that the periodic brokerage statement or account
statement submitted by the proponent was insufficient proofof the proponent's ownership of
company securities. For example, in IDACORP, Inc. (avail. Mar. 5,2008), the proponents
had submitted monthly account statements to establish theirownership of company
securities. The Staff concurred with the exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-8(f),
notingthat "the proponents appear to have failed to supply... documentary support
sufficiently evidencing that they satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-
year period required by [R]ule 14a-8(b)." See also The Coca-Cola Co. (avail. Dec.23,
2014); Rite Aid Corp. (avail. Feb. 14, 2013); E.I. duPont de Nemours andCo. (avail. Jan.
17, 2012); General Electric Co. (avail Dec. 19, 2008); McGraw Hill Cos., Inc. (avail. Jan.
28, 2008); General Motors Corp. (avail. Apr. 5, 2007); Yahoo! Inc. (avail. Mar. 29, 2007);
EDAC Technologies Corp. (avail. Mar. 28, 2007); Sempra Energy (avail. Dec. 23, 2004); Sky
Financial Group (avail. Dec. 20, 2004, recon. deniedJan. 13,2005) (in each, the Staff
concurred that periodic investment statements were insufficient to demonstrate continuous
ownership of company securities).

Here, the Proponents submitted the Proposal on May 30, 2015. Therefore, the Proponents
had to verify continuous ownership for the one-year period preceding and including this date,
i.e., May 30, 2014 through May 30, 2015. The Deficiency Notice clearly stated the need to
prove continuous ownership for one year as of May 30, 2015, stating, "[t]o remedy this
defect, you must submit sufficientproofof your continuous ownership of the requisite
number of Companyshares for the one-yearperiod preceding and including May 30, 2015."
In doing so, the Company complied with the Staffs guidance in SLB 14G for providing the
Proponents with adequate instruction as to Rule 14a-8's proof ofownership requirements.
Despite the Deficiency Notice's instructions to show proofof continuous ownership for "the
one-yearperiod preceding and including May 30, 2015,"the Proponents have failed to do so.
Rather, theProponents submitted the USAA Account Statement for the period January 1,
2014 through December 31, 2014. However, as with theprecedent cited above, the USAA
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Account Statement is insufficient to demonstrate continuous ownership ofCompany
securities for at least oneyear as of the date the Proposal was submitted (May 30,2015).
Rather, the USAA Account Statement only establishes that Mr. Fleming owned 6,000 shares
ofCompany securities asof December 31,2014.

Furthermore, the USAA Account Statement only identifies Mr. Fleming as abeneficial
owner of the Company's stock; itdoes not purport to verify Ms. Howard's ownership. On
numerous occasions the Staff hastaken a no-action position concerning a company's
omission of shareholder proposals based on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory
evidence ofeligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). See, e.g., Comcast Corp.
(avail. Mar. 26, 2012); International Business Machines Corp. (avail. Dec. 7, 2007); Sempra
Energy (avail. Jan. 3, 2006). Moreover, the Staff has concurred in the exclusion ofa
shareholder proposal based on aproponent's failure to provide any evidence ofeligibility to
submit the shareholder proposal. See, e.g., Amazon.com, Inc. (avail. Mar. 29, 2011)
(concurring with the exclusion of a proposal where the proponent failed to provide any
response to adeficiency notice sent bythe company); General Motors Corp. (avail. Feb. 19,
2008) (same).

In addition, the Staff consistently has concurred withtheexclusion of shareholder proposals
onthe grounds that, despite the company's timely and proper deficiency notice, the
proponent provided a proofof ownership letter verifying the ownership of someone having a
different name from the proponent. For example, in The Coca-Cola Co. (avail. Feb. 4,
2008), thecompany received a shareholder proposal from The Great Neck Capital
Appreciation LTD Partnership. However, the broker letter identified the "The Great Neck
Cap App Invst Partshp., DJF Discount Broker" and "The Great Neck Cap App Invst Partshp"
as the beneficial owners of the company's stock. The company noted that "[t]he [p]roposal
was received from The GreatNeck Capital Appreciation LTD Partnership and neither of the
letters received from [the broker] identifies] it as a beneficial owner ofthe [company's
[c]ommon [s]tock." The Staff concurred in the exclusion of the proposal under Rule 14a-
8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f), noting that "the proponent appears to have failed to supply ...
documentary support sufficiently evidencing that it satisfied the minimum ownership
requirement for the one-year period required by [R]ule 14a-8(b)." See also Great Plains
Energy Inc. (avail. Feb. 4, 2013); AT&T Inc. (avail. Jan. 17, 2008) (in each, the Staff
concurred with the exclusion of the proposal because the broker letter referred to someone
other than the proponent as the owner of the company's stock).

As in Amazon.com, General Motors and Coca-Cola, discussed above, the USAA Account
Statement is insufficient to demonstrate Ms. Howard's ownership ofthe Company's stock.
In fact, it does not even purport to verify Ms. Howard's ownership; rather, it only identifies
Mr. Fleming, and not Ms. Howard, as the beneficial owner ofthe Company's stock. Mr.
Fleming's beneficial ownership ofCompany stock does not satisfy the Rule 14a-8(b)
ownership requirements with respect to Ms. Howard, and therefore Ms. Howard has not
demonstrated eligibility under Rule 14a-8 to submit theProposal.
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Accordingly, consistent with the precedent cited above, the Proposal isexcludable because,
despite receiving timely and proper notice pursuant toRule 14a-8(f)(l), the Proponents have
not sufficiently demonstrated that they continuously owned the requisite number of
Company shares for the requisite one-year period prior to the date the Proposal was
submitted to the Company, as required by Rule 14a-8(b).

CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that itwill
take no action if theCompany excludes the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials pursuant
to Rule I4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l).

We would behappy toprovide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Please direct any correspondence
concerning this matter to amy.carriello@pepsico.com. Ifwe can be ofany further assistance
inthis matter, please do not hesitate tocall me at(914) 253-2507, orElizabeth A. Ising of
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP at (202) 955-8287.

Sincerely,

1

Amy Carriello
Senior Counsel, Corporate Governance

Attachments

cc: William C. Fleming
Jacquelyn Howard

102041590.4
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William C. Fleming
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FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16

Corporate Secretary of Pepsico
700 Anderson Hill Rd.
Purchase, N.Y. 10577

Shareholder Proposal Concerning Responsible andAccurate Labeling

WilliamC. Flemingand Jacquelyn Howard, —fisma &omb Memorandum M-07-16 ***
fisma &omb MemoranMh<fo<9WB &400 shares of Pepsico stocK submitthe tollowing proposal tor

reasons stated:

" Resolved: The Corporation shall expand itscurrent labeling policy onallof its
food products to acknowledge theuse orabsence ofgenetically modified
organisms (GMOs).M

There are four reasons supportingthe passage of this resolution:

1. In order to foster the credibility ofthe Corporate brands and to establish
consumer confidence in the quality and content ofthe Pepsico productline.

2. To enable consumers to make informed choiceswith respect to the brands
availablethat will enhance the appreciation and marketability ofthe product

3. Genetically modified foods are at the center ofa controversy about the impact
ofthese organisms on the health ofthe individualconsumer as well as the
agricultural environment in general. At issue is the perception of inadequate
testing of GMOs by FDA, USDA or independent evaluative agencies. Reliance on
information generated by the companies that are producing and profiting from
these entities is insufficient to satisfy the concernsofan inquisitive public.

4. We are in an environment of heightened interest in the quality and content of
commercially produced foodstuffs. Many states havealready moved to require
labeling of genetically modifiedorganisms. Wethe shareholders call upon the
Corporation to take the lead in labeling GMOs in the product line thereby
demonstrating Pepsico's concern for environmental health, the safety of
consumers and their right to know the contents of the food they purchase. , ,
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William C. Fleming

FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Ms. Amy Carriello
Senior Legal Counsel
Pepsico
700 Anderson Hill Rd.

Purchase, NY 10577

Dear Ms. Carriello:

I trust that youhave received the necessary documentation toaffirm that weare long
term Pepsico shareholders, ownthe requisite amount of share and havethe intention to
retain these stocks in the future in orderto haveour proposal concerning ethicaland
accurate food labeling bebrought before theshareholders meeting this year. Please letus
knowthe status ofourproposal andifthere are any moredocuments oraffirmations
required. Thanks for making us aware oftherules and regs concerning proposals.

Sincerely Yoi

ill Fleming
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AMY E. CARRIELLO
SENIOR COUNSEL CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Tel: 914-253-250?

Fax: 914-249-8109
ayjTviani^ij^cjjsicsLconi

September 17,2015

William C. Fleming

" FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16'

Dear Mr. Howard,

We received your letterinquiring about the status of the proposal you submitted to PepsiCo, Inc.
and are evaluating, basedon the information you provided, whether to includeyourproposal in
PepsiCo's 2016 Proxy Statement. We plan to provide ourBoard ofDirectors with anupdate
regarding ourshareholder proposals in the late fall andwill provide you with more information
following that Board meeting.

Sincerely,

{/Lj Cit^h.iPu*



From: Carriello, Amy {PEP} <Amy.Carriello@pepsico.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 17, 2015 12:30 PM
T0: •** FISMA &OMB Memorandum M-07-16 "*

Subject: GMO labeling

Dear Mr. Fleming and Ms. Howard,

We appreciate you writing to us regarding your views of GMO labeling. We remain interested in having adialogue with
you on this matter. As we offered earlier this year, we would be happy toschedule time for you tospeak with PepsiCo
associates who manage thetopic ofGMO labeling. Would you please let me know if you have any availability for a call
tomorrow or next week?

I look forward to hearing from you.

Regards,

Amy

Amy Carriello | Senior Counsel, Corporate Governance
PepsiCo, Inc. | 700 Anderson Hill Road | Purchase, NY 10577
Tel. 914-253-2507 | Fax 914-249-80351 amv.carriello@Depsico.com
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AMY E. CARRIELLO

SENIOR LEGAL COUNSEL
Tel: 914-253-2507
Fax 914-249-8109
amv.canieCo@peosico.com

June 12,2015

VIA UPS

William C. Fleming
Jacquelyn Howard

*" FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *"

Dear Mr. Fleming and Ms. Howard:

I amwriting onbehalfofPepsiCo, Inc. (the "Company"), which on June 3,2015received
the shareholder proposal (the"Proposal") thatyou submitted. The Company assumes that you
are requesting thattheProposal be included intheCompany's proxy statement for the
Company's 2016 AnnualMeeting ofShareholders, and thus havesubmitted theProposal
pursuant to Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") Rule14a-8 (instead of theCompany's
By-laws). Ifthis is not the case, please contact me using the information set forth in theheader
above.

If you submitted the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8, pleasenote that the Proposal
contains certain procedural deficiencies, which SECregulations require us to bringto your
attention.

1. Proof ofContinuous Ownership

Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,providesthat
shareholder proponents must submit sufficient proof oftheir continuous ownershipofat least
$2,000 in market value, or 1%, ofa company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least
one yearasofthe date the shareholder proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records
do not indicatethat you arethe recordownersofsufficient shares to satisfy this requirement. In
addition, to date we havenot received proofmatyouhavesatisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership
requirements as ofthe date that the Proposal was submitted to the Company.

To remedythis defect, you must submitsufficient proofofyourcontinuous ownership of
therequisite number ofCompany shares for the one-year period preceding and including May
30,2015, the date the Proposal wassubmitted to the Company. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b)
and in SEC staff guidance, sufficient proofmustbe in the form of:

Law 248205-1



William C. Kerning
Jacquelyn Howard
June 12,2015
Page 2

• a written statement from the "record" holderof your shares (usually abrokeror a
bank) verifying that you continuouslyheld the requisite number ofCompany shares
for the one-year period preceding and including May 30, 2015; or

• if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your
ownershipofthe requisitenumberofCompany shares as ofor before the dateon
which the one-year eligibilityperiod begins, a copy ofthe scheduleand/or form, and
any subsequent amendments reporting a change in the ownershiplevel anda written
statement that you continuously heldthe requisite numberofCompanyshares forthe
one-year period.

If you intend to demonstrate ownershipby submittinga written statement fromthe
"record"holderofyour shares as set forth in (1) above,pleasenote that most large U.S. brokers
and banksdeposit theircustomers' securities with, and hold those securities through, the
Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), aregistered clearing agencythat actsasa securities
depository (DTCis alsoknown through the account nameofCede & Co.). Under SEC Staff
LegalBulletin No. 14F, only DTC participants are viewed asrecord holdersofsecurities that are
deposited atDTC. You can confirmwhetheryourbrokerorbank is a DTC participant by asking
your broker or bank or by checking DTC's participant list, which is available at
http://www.dtcc.ccm/~/media/Files/Downloa6Vclie In these
situations, shareholders need to obtainproof ofownership from the DTC participant through
which the securities areheld, as follows:

(1) If your broker of bank is a DTC participant, then you need to submit a written
statement from your broker orbank verifying that you continuouslyheld the requisite
numberofCompanyshares forthe one-year period preceding andincluding May 30,
2015.

(2) If yourbrokerorbank is not a DTC participant, then you needto submitproofof
ownership from the DTC participant through which the shares are heldverifyingthat
you continuously held the requisite number ofCompanyshares for the one-year
period preceding and including May 30,2015. You should be ableto find out the
identityofthe DTC participant by askingyourbrokeror bank. If yourbroker is an
introducing broker, you may alsobe ableto learn the identity andtelephone number
ofthe DTC participant through youraccount statements, because the clearing broker
identified on thoseaccount statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the
DTC participant thatholdsyourshares is notable to confirm yourindividual holdings
but is able to confirm theholdings of your broker orbank,thenyouneed to satisfy the
proofofownership requirements by obtaining and submitting twoproofof ownership
statements verifying that, forthe one-year period preceding andincluding May 30,
2015,the requisite numberofCompanyshares were continuously held: (i) one from
yourbroker or bank confirming yourownership, and (ii) the other fromthe DTC
participant confirming the brokeror bank's ownership.
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2. Intent to Hold Shares

In addition, under Rule 14a-8(b), a shareholdermust provide the Company with a written
statement that he or she intends to continue to hold the requisite number ofshares through the
dateof the shareholders' meetingat which the Proposal willbe voted on by the shareholders.
We note that this statement must come from each shareholderproponent See SEC StaffLegal
BulletinNo. 14, Question(CXl)(d) (July13,2001). Yourcorrespondence didnot includesuch a
statement. To remedy this defect, eachof youmust submita writtenstatement that you intendto
continue holding therequisite number of Company shares through thedateof theCompany's
2016 Annual Meeting ofShareholders.

The SEC's rules require that anyresponse to this letterbe postmarked or transmitted
electronically no later than 14calendar daysfrom the dateyoureceive this letter. Pleaseaddress
any response tome at 700Anderson Hill Road, Purchase, NY 10577. Alternatively, you may
transmitany responseby facsimileto me at (914) 249-8109.

If you have any questionswithrespect to the foregoing, pleasecontact me at (914)253-
2507. For your reference,I enclosea copyofRule 14a-8, StafTLegal BulletinNo. 14 and Staff
Legal Bulletin No. 14F.

Sincsrely

Enclosures

Amy Carriello
Senior Counsel, Corporate Governance



Rule 14a-8 - Shareholder Proposals

This section addresses when a company must includea shareholder's proposal in its proxystatement
and identify the proposal in itsform ofproxy when the company holds an annual orspecial meeting of
shareholders. Insummary, inorder to have yourshareholderproposal included on a company's proxy
card, and included along with any supporting statementin its proxy statement, you mustbe eligible and
follow certain procedures. Undera fewspecific circumstances, the companyis permitted to excludeyour
proposal, butonly aftersubmitting itsreasonstothe Commission. Westructured this section in a
question-and-answerformatso that it is easier to understand.The references to "you"are to a
shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

(a) Question 1: What is a proposal? Ashareholder proposal isyour recommendation or requirement that
the company and/or its board ofdirectors takeaction, which you intend to presentat a meeting ofthe
company's shareholders. Your proposal should stateas clearly as possible thecourse ofaction thatyou
believe the company shouldfollow. Ifyourproposal is placedon the company's proxy card,the company
mustalso provide inthe form ofproxy meansfor shareholders to specify byboxesa choice between
approval or disapproval, orabstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this
section refers bothto yourproposal, and toyour corresponding statementinsupport ofyour proposal (if
any).

(b) Question 2:Whois eligible to submita proposal, and howdo I demonstrateto the company that I am
eligible?

(1) Inorder to be eligible to submita proposal, you must have continuously heldat least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continueto hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.

(2) Ifyou are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the
company's records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on itsown, although
you will stillhave to provide the company witha writtenstatement that you intend to continue to
hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many
shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likelydoes not knowthat you are a
shareholder, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit your proposal,
you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of two ways:

(i)The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record* holder
of your securities (usually a broker or bank) verifyingthat, at the time you submitted your
proposal, you continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also
include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities
through the date of the meeting of shareholders; or

(ii)The second way to prove ownership applies only ifyou have filed a Schedule 13D
(§240.13d-101), Schedule 13G (§240.13d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of this chapter), Form
4 (§249.104 of this chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 of this chapter), or amendments to
those documents or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or
before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins. Ifyou have filedone of
these documents withthe SEC, you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the
company:

(A) A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments
reporting a change in your ownership level;



(B)Yourwritten statementthat you continuously heldthe required numberof
shares for the one-year periodas of the date of the statement; and

(C)Your written statement that you intendto continueownershipof the shares
throughthe date of the company's annualor special meeting.

(c) Question 3: How many proposals may Isubmit? Each shareholder may submitno morethan one
proposalto a company fora particular shareholders' meeting.

(d) Question 4: How long can my proposal be?The proposal, including any accompanying supporting
statement, may not exceed 500 words.

(e) Question 5:What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?

(1) If youaresubmitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, youcaninmost cases
find the deadline in last year'sproxy statement. However, ifthe companydid not holdan annual
meeting last year, orhaschanged thedateof itsmeeting for this year more than 30days from
lastyear'smeeting, youcan usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on
Form 10-Q (§249.308a ofthischapter), or inshareholder reports of investment companies under
§270.30d-1 of thischapter ofthe Investment Company Actof 1940. In order to avoid controversy,
shareholdersshould submittheir proposals by means, including electronic means, that permit
them to prove the date of delivery.

(2) The deadline is calculated inthe following manner ifthe proposal is submitted for a regularly
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be receivedat the company's principal executive
offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement
released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the
company did not holdan annualmeeting the previousyear, or ifthe date of this year's annual
meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the previousyear's meeting,
then the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to printand send its proxy
materials.

(3) If you are submitting your proposal fora meeting of shareholders other than a regularly
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print
and send its proxy materials.

(f) Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers
to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

(1) The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and
you have failed adequately to correct it.Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the
company must notify you in writingof any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the
time frame for your response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically,
no later than 14 days from the date you received the company's notification. A company need not
provide you such notice of a deficiency ifthe deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to
submit a proposal by the company's properly determined deadline. Ifthe company intends to
exclude the proposal, itwill laterhave to make a submission under §240.14a-8 and provide you
with a copy under Question 10 below, §240.14a-8(j).

(2) If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company willbe permitted to exclude allof your proposals from
its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years.



(g) Question 7:Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be
excluded? Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to
exclude a proposal.

(h) Question 8: Must Iappear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

(1) Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state lawto present the proposal on
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting
yourself or send a qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure
that you, or your representative, follow the properstate law procedures forattending the meeting
and/or presenting your proposal.

(2) If the company holds its shareholder meeting inwhole or in partvia electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representativeto present your proposal via such media, then you
may appear through electronic media ratherthan traveling to the meeting to appear in person.

(3) Ifyou or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good
cause, the company will be permittedto exclude allof your proposals from its proxy materials for
any meetings held in the following two calendar years.

(i) Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company
rely to exclude my proposal?

(1) Improper under state law: Ifthe proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1): Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not
considered proper under state law if they would be bindingon the company if approved
by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that are cast as recommendations or
requests that the board of directors take specified action are proper under state law.
Accordingly, we willassume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion
is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.

(2) Violation of law: Ifthe proposal would, ifimplemented, cause the company to violate any state,
federal, or foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a
proposal on groundsthat itwould violate foreign lawifcompliance with the foreign law
would result in a violation of any state or federal law.

(3) Violation of proxyrules:Ifthe proposalor supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials;

(4) Personalgrievance; special interest: Ifthe proposal relatesto the redress of a personal claim
or grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to
you, orto further a personal interest, which is not shared by the othershareholders at large;

(5) Relevance: Ifthe proposal relatesto operations which accountfor less than 5 percentof the
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and forless than 5 percent of its
net earnings and gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is nototherwise significantly
related to the company's business;

(6) Absence ofpower/authority: Ifthe companywould lackthe power orauthority to implement
the proposal;



(7) Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations;

(8) Directorelections: Ifthe proposal:

(i) Would disqualify a nominee who is standing for election;

(ii) Would remove a director from office before his orherterm expired;

(iii) Questions the competence, business judgment, orcharacterof one ormore
nominees or directors;

(iv) Seeks to include a specific individual in thecompany's proxy materials for election to
the board of directors; or

(v) Otherwisecould affect the outcome of the upcoming election of directors.

(9) Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one ofthecompany's
own proposals to be submittedto shareholders at the same meeting;

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company'ssubmissionto the Commission underthis section
should specify the pointsof conflict withthe company's proposal.

(10) Substantially implemented: Ifthe company has already substantially implementedthe
proposal;

Note to paragraph(i)(10): A company may exclude a shareholder proposal that would
provide an advisoryvote or seek future advisory votes to approve the compensation of
executives as disclosed pursuantto Item402 of Regulation S-K (§229.402 of this
chapter) or any successor to Item402 (a "say-on-payvote") or that relates to the
frequency of say-on-pay votes, providedthat inthe most recent shareholder vote
required by §240.14a-21(b) of this chapter a single year(i.e., one, two, orthree years)
received approval of a majority of votes cast on the matterand the company has adopted
a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay votes that is consistent with the choice of the
majority of votes cast in the most recent shareholder vote required by §240.14a-21(b) of
this chapter.

(11) Duplication: Ifthe proposalsubstantially duplicatesanother proposal previouslysubmitted to
the company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials forthe
same meeting;

(12) Resubmissbns: Ifthe proposal deals with substantiallythe same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that has or have been previouslyincluded in the company's proxy materials
within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials forany
meeting held within 3 calendar years of the last time itwas included if the proposal received:

(i) Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years;

(ii) Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice
previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; or

(iii) Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three
times or more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and



(13) Specificamountof dividends: Ifthe proposal relatesto specificamounts of cash or stock
dividends.

(j) Question 10: What procedures mustthe company follow ifitintends to exclude my proposal?

(1) if the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, itmust file its reasons
with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement
and form of proxy withthe Commission. The companymust simultaneously provide youwitha
copy of its submission.The Commission staffmay permit the companyto make its submission
laterthan 80 days before the companyfiles itsdefinitive proxy statement and form of proxy, ifthe
company demonstrates good cause for missingthe deadline.

(2) The company must file six papercopies of the following:

(i) The proposal;

(ii) An explanation of why the company believesthatitmay exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible, refer to the most recentapplicable authority, such as prior Division
letters issued under the rule; and

(iii) A supporting opinion of counselwhen such reasons are based on mattersof state or
foreign law.

(k) Question 11: May Isubmit my own statement to the Commission respondingto the company's
arguments?Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You shouldtry to submitany
response to us, with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its
submission. This way, the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it
issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of your response.

(I) Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information
about me must it include along with the proposal itself?

(1) The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information,
the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders
promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

(2) The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement.

(m) Question 13:What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes
shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements?

(1) The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders
should vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own
pointof view, just as you may express your own pointof view in your proposal's supporting
statement.

(2) However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposalcontains materially
false ormisleading statements that may violate ouranti-fraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should
promptly send to the Commission staffand the companya letter explaining the reasons for your
view, alongwith a copy of the company's statements opposing your proposal.To the extent
possible, your letter should include specific factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of
the company's claims. Time permitting, you maywish to tryto workout yourdifferences with the
company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff.



(3)Werequirethecompanytosendyouacopyofitsstatementsopposingyourproposalbeforeit
sendsitsproxymaterials,sothatyoumaybringtoourattentionanymateriallyfalseormisleading
statements,underthefollowingtimeframes:

(i)Ifourno-actionresponserequiresthatyoumakerevisionstoyourproposalor
supportingstatementasaconditiontorequiringthecompanytoincludeitinitsproxy
materials,thenthecompanymustprovideyouwithacopyofitsoppositionstatementsno
laterthan5calendardaysafterthecompanyreceivesacopyofyourrevisedproposal;or

(ii)Inallothercases,thecompanymustprovideyouwithacopyofitsopposition
statementsnolaterthan30calendardaysbeforeitsfilesdefinitivecopiesofitsproxy
statementandformofproxyunder§240.14a-6.
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Summary: Thisstafflegal bulletin provides information forcompanies andshareholders
on rule 14a-8 of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements inthis legal bulletin represent theviews of
theDivision of Corporation Finance. This bulletin isnota rule, regulation or statement of
theSecurities andExchange Commission. Further, the Commission hasneither approved
nor disapproved its content.

Contact Person: For further information, please contact Jonathan Ingram,
Michael Coco, Lillian Cummins or Keir Gumbs at (202) 942-2900.

A. What is the purpose of this bulletin?

The Division of Corporation Financeprocesseshundredsofrule 14a-8no-action
requests each year. We believethat companies and shareholders may benefitfrom
information that we can provide based on our experience in processingthese requests.
Therefore, we prepared this bulletin in order to

• explain the rule 14a-8no-action process, as well as our role in this
process;

• provideguidanceto companiesand shareholders by expressingour
views on some issues and questions that commonly arise under
rule 14a-8;and

- suggest ways in which both compames and shareholderscan facilitate
our review ofno-action requests.

Because the substance of each proposal and no-action requestdiffers, this bulletin
primarily addresses procedural matters that are common to companies and shareholders.
However, we also discuss some substantive matters that are of interest to companies and
shareholders alike.



We structured this bulletin in a question and answer format so that it is easierto
understand andwe can more easily respond to inquiries regarding its contents. The
references to "we," "our" and "us" are to the DivisionofCorporation Finance.You can
find a copy ofrule 14a-8 inRelease No. 34-40018, dated May 21,1998, which is located
on the Commission's website at www.sec.gov/rules/final/34-4Q018.htm.

B. Role 14a-8 and the no-action process.

1. What is rule 14a-8?

Rule 14a-8 provides anopportunity for a shareholder owning a relatively small
amount ofa company's securities to have hisorherproposal placed alongside
management's proposals inthatcompany's proxy materials forpresentation to a voteat
anannual or special meeting ofshareholders. Ithas become increasingly popular because
itprovides anavenue for communication between shareholders and companies, aswell as
among shareholders themselves. The rule generally requires the company to include the
proposal unless theshareholder has notcomplied with therule's procedural requirements
ortheproposal falls within one ofthe 13 substantive bases for exclusion described inthe
table below.

Substantive

Basis

Description

Rule 14a-8(i)(l) The proposal is not a proper subject for actionby shareholders under
the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization.

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) The proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate
any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) The proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the
Commission's proxy rules, including rule 14a-9,which prohibits
materially false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting
materials.

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) The proposal relates to the redress ofa personal claim or grievance
against the company or any other person, or is designed to result in a
benefit to the shareholder, or to further a personal interest, which is
not shared by the other shareholders at large.



Rule 14a-8(i)(5) The proposal relates to operations thataccount for less than 5% ofthe
company's total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for
less than 5% of its net earningsand gross sales for its most recent
fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly relatedto the company's
business.

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) The company would lack the power orauthority to implement the
proposal.

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) The proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations.

Rule 14a-8(i)(8) The proposal relates to anelection for membership on the company's
board of directors or analogous governingbody.

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) The proposal directly conflictswith oneofthe company's own
proposals to be submittedto shareholders at the same meeting.

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) The companyhas already substantially implementedthe proposal.

Rulel4a-8(i)(ll) The proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously
submitted to the companyby another shareholder that will be
included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting.

Rule 14a-8(i)(12) The proposal deals with substantially the same subjectmatteras
another proposal or proposals thatpreviously hasor have been
included in the company's proxymaterials within a specifiedtime
frame and did not receive a specified percentage ofthe vote. Please
refer to questions and answers F.2,F.3 and F.4 for more complete
descriptions ofthis basis.

Rule 14a-8(i)(13) The proposal relates to specific amountsof cashor stock dividends.



2. How does rule 14a-8 operate?

The rule operates as follows:

• the shareholder must provide a copy ofhis or her proposal to the
company by the deadline imposed by the rule;

• if the company intends to exclude the proposal from its proxy
materials, it must submit its reason(s) for doing so to the Commission
and simultaneouslyprovide the shareholderwith a copy ofthat
submission. This submission to the Commission ofreasons for

excluding the proposal is commonly referred to as a no-action request;

• the shareholder may, but is not required to, submit a reply to us with a
copy to the company; and

• we issue a no-action responsethat eitherconcursor does not concur in
the company's view regarding exclusion ofthe proposal.

3. What are the deadlines contained in rule 14a-8?

Rule 14a-8establishesspecificdeadlinesfor the shareholder proposal process.
The following table briefly describes those deadlines.

120 days
before the

release date

disclosed in

the previous
year's proxy
statement

14-day notice
of defect(s)/
response to
notice of

defect(s)

Proposals for a regularly scheduled annual meeting must be received at
the company's principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar
days before the release date ofthe previous year's annual meeting
proxy statement. Both the release date and the deadline for receiving
rule 14a-8 proposals for the next annual meeting should be identified in
that proxy statement.

If a company seeks to exclude a proposal because the shareholder has
not compliedwith an eligibilityor procedural requirementof
rule 14a-8, generally, it must notify the shareholder ofthe alleged
defect(s) within 14 calendar days of receiving the proposal. The
shareholder then has 14 calendar days after receiving the notification to
respond. Failure to cure the defect(s)or respondin a timely manner
may result in exclusion of the proposal.



80 days before
the company
files its

definitive

proxy

statement and

form ofproxy

Ifa companyintendsto exclude a proposal from its proxymaterials, it
must submit its no-action requestto the Commissionno laterthan
80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statementand
form ofproxy with the Commission unless it demonstrates
"goodcause" for missing thedeadline. In addition, a company must
simultaneously providetheshareholder witha copy of itsno-action
request.

30 days before
the company
files its

definitive

proxy

statement and

form ofproxy

Ifa proposal appears ina company's proxy materials, thecompany may
electto include itsreasons asto why shareholders should vote against
theproposal. Thisstatement of reasons forvoting against theproposal
is commonlyreferredto as a statement in opposition. Exceptas
explained in the box immediately below, thecompany is required to
providethe shareholder witha copy of its statement in opposition no
later than 30 calendardaysbefore it files its definitiveproxystatement
and form ofproxy.

Five days after
the company
has received a

revised

proposal

If our no-action response providesfor shareholder revision to the
proposal or supporting statement as a condition to requiring the
company to include it in its proxy materials, the company must provide
the shareholder with a copy of its statementin opposition no later than
five calendar days after it receivesa copy ofthe revised proposal.

In addition to the specific deadlines in rule 14a-8,our informal procedures often
rely on timely action. For example, ifour no-action response requires that the shareholder
revise the proposal or supporting statement, our response will afford the shareholder
seven calendar days from the date ofreceiving our response to provide the companywith
the revisions. In this regard, please refer to questions and answers B.12.a and B.12.b.

4. What is our role in the no-action process?

Our role begins when we receive a no-action request from a company. In these
no-action requests, companies often assert that a proposal is excludable under one or
more parts ofrule 14a-8. We analyze each ofthe bases for exclusion that a company
asserts, as well as any argumentsthat the shareholder choosesto set forth, and determine
whether we concur in the company's view.

The Division ofInvestmentManagement processes rule 14a-8 no-action requests
submitted by registered investment companies andbusiness development companies.



Rule 14a-8 no-action requests submitted by registered investment companies and
business development companies, as well as shareholder responses to those requests,
should be sent to

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division ofInvestment Management
Office ofChief Counsel

450 Fifth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549

All other rule 14a-8 no-action requests and shareholder responses to those requests
should be sent to

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division ofCorporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel

450 Fifth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549

5. What factors do we consider in determining whether to concur in a
company's view regarding exclusion ofa proposal from the proxy
statement?

The companyhas the burden ofdemonstrating that it is entitledto excludea
proposal, and we will not considerany basis for exclusion that is not advancedby the
company. We analyze the prior no-action letters that a company and a shareholder cite in
supportoftheir argumentsand, where appropriate, any applicablecase law. We also may
conduct our own research to determine whether we have issued additional letters that

support or do not support the company's and shareholder's positions. Unless a company
has demonstrated that it is entitledto excludea proposal, we will not concur in its view
that it may exclude that proposal from its proxy materials.

6. Do we base our determinations solely on the subject matter of the
proposal?

No. We consider the specific argumentsasserted by the company and the
shareholder, the way in whichthe proposal is drafted andhowthe arguments and our
prior no-actionresponses apply to the specific proposal and companyat issue.Based on
these considerations, we may determine that company X may exclude a proposal but
companyY cannot excludea proposalthat addresses the same or similarsubject matter.
The following chart illustrates this point by showingthat variations in the language ofa
proposal, or different bases cited by a company, may result in different responses.
As shown below, the first and second examples deal with virtually identical proposals,



but the differentcompanyarguments resulted in differentresponses. In the secondand
third examples, the companies madesimilar arguments, but differing language in the
proposals resulted in different responses.

Company Proposal
Bases for

exclusion

that the

company

cited

Date of

our

response

Our response

PG&E Corp. Adopt a policy that
independent directors are
appointed to the audit,
compensation and
nomination committees.

Rule 14a-8(b)
only

Feb. 21,2000 We did not concur in
PG&E's view that it

could exclude the

proposal. PG&E did not
demonstrate that the

shareholder failed to
satisfy the rule's
minimumownership
requirements. PG&E
includedthe proposal in
its proxy materials.

PG&E Corp. Adopt a bylaw that
independent directors are
appointed for all future
openings on the audit,
compensation and
nomination committees.

Rule 14a-8(i)(6)
only

Jan. 22,2001 We concurred in

PG&E's view that it

could exclude the

proposal. PG&E
demonstrated that it

lacked the power or
authority to implement
the proposal. PG&E did
not includethe proposal
in its proxy materials.

General

Motors

Corp.

Adopt a bylaw requiring a
transition to independent
directors for each seat on

ihe audit, compensation
and nominating
committees as openings
occur (emphasis added).

Rules 14a-8(iX6)
and 14a-8(i)(10)

Mar. 22,2001 We did not concur in

GM's view that it could

exclude the proposal.
GM did not demonstrate

that it lacked the power
or authority to
implementthe proposal
or that it had

substantially
implementedthe
proposal. GM included
the proposal in its proxy
materials.



7. Do we judge the merits of proposals?

No. We have no interest in the merits ofa particularproposal. Our concern is that
shareholders receive full and accurate information about all proposals that are, or should
be, submitted to them under rule 14a-8.

8. Are we required to respond to no-action requests?

No. Although we are not required to respond, we have, as a convenience to both
companies and shareholders, engaged intheinformal practice of expressing our
enforcement position onthese submissions through the issuance of no-action responses.
Wedo this to assistbothcompanies andshareholders in complying withthe proxyrules.

9. Will we comment on the subject matter of pending litigation?

No. Where the arguments raised in the company's no-actionrequest are beforea
court of law, our policy is not to comment on those arguments. Accordingly, our
no-action response will expressno view with respect to the company's intentionto
exclude the proposal from its proxy materials.

10. How do we respond to no-action requests?

We indicateeitherthat thereappears to be somebasis for the company'sview that
it may excludethe proposal or that we are unableto concurin the company's viewthat it
may exclude the proposal. Becausethe company submits the no-action request, our
response is addressedto the company. However,at the time we respondto a no-action
request, we provide allrelated correspondence to boththe company and the shareholder.
These materials are available in the Commission's Public Reference Room and on

commercially available, external databases.

11. What is the effect of our no-action response?

Our no-actionresponses onlyreflectour informal viewsregarding the application
ofrule 14a-8. We do not claim to issue "rulings" or "decisions" on proposals that
companiesindicate they intendto exclude,and our determinations do not and cannot
adjudicate the merits ofa company's position with respect to a proposal. For example,
our decision not to recommendenforcementaction does not prohibit a shareholder from
pursuing rights that he or she may have against the company in court should management
exclude a proposal from the company's proxy materials.



12. What is our role after we issue our no-action response?

Under rule 14a-8, we have a limitedrole afterwe issueour no-action response. In
addition, due to the large numberofno-actionrequeststhat we receivebetween the
months ofDecember and February, the no-action process must be efficient As described
in answer B.2,above, rule 14a-8 envisions a structured process under which the company
submits the request, the shareholder may reply and we issueour response. When
shareholders and companies deviate from this structureor are unable to resolve
differences, our time and resources are diverted and the process breaks down. Based on
our experience, this most often occursas a result of friction between companiesand
shareholdersand their inabilityto compromise.Whilewe are alwaysavailableto
facilitate the fair and efficientapplication ofthe rule, the operation ofthe rule, as well as
the no-action process, sufferswhenour role changesfroman issuerofresponsesto an
arbiter ofdisputes.The following questions and answers are examples of how we view
our limited role after issuanceofour no-action response.

a. If our no-action response affords the shareholder additional time
to provide documentation ofownership or revise the proposal, but
the company does not believe that the documentation or revisions
comply with our no-action response, should the company submit a
new no-action request?

No. For example, our no-action response may afford the shareholder seven days
to provide documentation demonstrating that he or she satisfies the minimum ownership
requirements contained in rule 14a-8(b). If the shareholder provides the required
documentation eight days after receiving our no-action response, the company should not
submit a new no-action request in order to exclude the proposal. Similarly, ifwe indicate
in our response that the shareholder must provide factual support for a sentence in the
supportingstatement,the company and the shareholder shouldwork together
to determine whether the revised sentence contains appropriate factual support.

b. If our no-action response affords the shareholder an additional
seven days to provide documentation of ownership or revise the
proposal, who should keep track ofwhen the seven-day period
begins to run?

Whenour no-action response gives a shareholder time, it is measured from the
date the shareholder receives our response. As previouslynoted in answerB.10, we send
ourresponse to boththecompany andthe shareholder. However, thecompany is
responsible for determining when the seven-day period begins to run. In orderto avoid
controversy, the company should forward a copy of ourresponse to the shareholder by a
meansthat permits the company to prove the date of receipt



13. Does rule 14a-8 contemplate any other involvement by us after we
issue a no-action response?

Yes. Ifa shareholder believes that a company's statement in opposition is
materially false or misleading, the shareholder may promptly send a letter to us and the
companyexplaining the reasons for his or her view, as well as a copy of the proposal and
statement in opposition. Just as a company hasthe burden of demonstrating that it is
entitledto exclude a proposal, a shareholder should, to the extentpossible, provideus
with specific factual information that demonstrates the inaccuracy of the company's
statement in opposition. We encourageshareholders and companiesto work out these
differences before contacting us.

14. What must a company do if, before we have issueda no-action
response, the shareholder withdraws the proposal or the company
decides to include the proposal in its proxy materials?

If the company no longer wishes to pursue its no-action request, the company
should provide us with a letter as soon as possiblewithdrawing its no-action request. This
allows us to allocate our resources to other pending requests. The company should also
provide the shareholderwith a copy ofthe withdrawal letter.

15. If a company wishes to withdraw a no-action request, what
information should its withdrawal letter contain?

In order for us to process withdrawals efficiently, the company's letter should
contain

• a statement that either the shareholder has withdrawn the proposal or
the companyhas decided to include the proposal in its proxy materials;

• ifthe shareholder has withdrawn the proposal, a copy of the
shareholder's signed letter of withdrawal,or some other indication that
the shareholder has withdrawn the proposal;

• ifthere is more than one eligible shareholder, the company must
provide documentation that all of the eligible shareholders have agreed
to withdraw the proposal;

• ifthe companyhas agreed to include a revisedversion of the proposal
in itsproxymaterials, a statement from the shareholder that he or she
accepts the revisions; and

• an affirmative statementthat the company is withdrawing its no-action
request.
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C. Questions regarding the eligibility and procedural requirements ofthe rule.

Rule 14a-8containseligibilityandprocedural requirements for shareholders who
wish to include a proposal in a company's proxy materials.Below, we address some of
the common questions that arise regardingthese requirements.

1. To be eligible to submit a proposal, rule 14a-8(b) requires the
shareholder to have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value,
or 1%, of the company's securitiesentitled to be voted on the proposal
at the meeting for at least one year by the date ofsubmitting the
proposal. Also, the shareholder must continue to hold those securities
through the date of the meeting. The following questions and answers
address issues regarding shareholder eligibility.

a. How do you calculate the market value of the shareholder's
securities?

Due to market fluctuations, the value ofa shareholder's investment in the
company may vary throughout the year before he or she submits the proposal.
In order to determine whether the shareholder satisfies the $2,000 threshold, we look at
whether, on any date within the 60 calendar days before the date the shareholder submits
the proposal, the shareholder's investment is valued at $2,000 or greater, based on the
average ofthe bid and ask prices. Depending on where the company is listed, bid and ask
prices may not always be available. For example, bid and ask prices are not provided for
companies listed on the New York Stock Exchange. Under these circumstances,
companies and shareholders should determine the market value by multiplying the
number ofsecurities the shareholder held for the one-year period by the highest selling
price during the 60 calendar days before the shareholder submitted the proposal.
For purposes ofthis calculation, it is important to note that a security's highest selling
price is not necessarily the same as its highest closing price.

b. What type of security must a shareholder own to be eligible to
submit a proposal?

A shareholdermust own company securitiesentitled to be voted on the proposal
at the meeting.
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Example

A company receives a proposal relating to executive compensation from a
shareholder who owns only shares of the company's class B common stock.
The company's class B common stock is entitled to vote only on the election of
directors. Does the shareholder's ownership ofonly class B stock provide a basis for
the company to exclude the proposal?

Yes. This would provide a basis for the company to exclude the proposalbecause
the shareholderdoes not own securities entitled to be voted on the proposalat the
meeting.

c. How should a shareholder's ownership be substantiated?

Under rule 14a-8(b), there are several ways to determine whether a shareholder
has owned the minimum amount ofcompanysecuritiesentitled to be voted on the
proposal at the meeting for the required time period. Ifthe shareholder appears in the
company's recordsas a registered holder,the companycan verify the shareholder's
eligibility independently. However, many shareholdershold their securities indirectly
through a broker or bank. In the event that the shareholder is not the registered holder, the
shareholder is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the
company. To do so, the shareholder must do one oftwo things. He or she can submit a
written statement from the record holder ofthe securities verifying that the shareholder
has owned the securities continuously for one year as ofthe time the shareholder submits
the proposal. Alternatively, a shareholderwho has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule13G,
Form 4 or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the securities as of or before the date on which
the one-yeareligibility period beginsmaysubmitcopies ofthese forms and any
subsequent amendments reporting a change in ownership level, along with a written
statement that he or she has owned the requirednumber of securities continuously for
one year as of the time the shareholder submitsthe proposal.

(1) Does a written statement from the shareholder's
investment adviser verifying that the shareholder held the
securities continuously for at least one year before
submitting the proposal demonstrate sufficiently
continuous ownership of the securities?

The written statement must be from the record holder of the shareholder's
securities, which is usually a brokeror bank. Therefore, unless the investment adviser is
also the record holder, the statement would be insufficient under the rule.
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(2) Do a shareholder's monthly, quarterly or other periodic
investment statements demonstrate sufficiently continuous
ownership of the securities?

No. A shareholder must submit an affirmative written statement from the record

holder ofhis or her securities that specificallyverifies that the shareholder owned the
securitiescontinuously for a periodof one year as ofthe time of submittingthe proposal.

(3) If a shareholder submits his or her proposal to the
company on June 1, does a statement from the record
holder verifying that the shareholder owned the securities
continuously for one year as ofMay 30 of the same year
demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the
securities as of the time he or she submitted the proposal?

No. A shareholder must submitprooffrom the record holder that the shareholder
continuously owned the securities for a period ofone year as ofthe time the shareholder
submits the proposal.

d. Should a shareholder provide the company with a written
statement that he or she intends to continue holding the securities
through the date of the shareholder meeting?

Yes. The shareholder must provide this written statement regardless ofthe method
the shareholder uses to prove that he or she continuously owned the securities for a
periodofone year as ofthe time the shareholder submitsthe proposal.

2. In order for a proposal to be eligible for inclusion in a company's
proxy materials, rule 14a-8(d) requires that the proposal, including
any accompanying supporting statement, not exceed 500 words. The
following questions and answers address issues regarding the
500-word limitation.

a. May a company count the words in a proposal's "title" or
"heading" in determining whether the proposal exceeds the
500-word limitation?

Any statements thatare, ineffect, arguments in support of theproposal constitute
partof the supporting statement. Therefore, any "title"or"heading" thatmeets thistest
may be counted towardthe 500-word limitation.
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b. Does referencing a website address in the proposal or supporting
statement violate the 500-word limitation of rule 14a-8(d)?

No. Because we count a website address as one word for purposes of the
500-word limitation, we do not believe that a website address raises the concern that
rule 14a-8(d) is intended to address. However, a website address could be subject to
exclusion if it refers readers to information that may be materiallyfalse or misleading,
irrelevant to the subject matter ofthe proposal or otherwise in contravention of the proxy
rules. In this regard, please refer to question and answer F.l.

3. Rule 14a-8(e)(2) requires that proposals for a regularly scheduled
annual meeting be received at the company's principal executive
offices by a date not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the
company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection
with the previous year's annual meeting. The following questions and
answers address a number of issues that come up in applying this
provision.

a. How do we interpret the phrase "before the date of the company's
proxy statement released to shareholders?"

We interpret this phrase as meaning the approximate date on which the proxy
statement and form ofproxy were first sent or given to shareholders. For example, if a
companyhaving a regularly scheduledannualmeeting files its definitiveproxy statement
and form ofproxy with the Commissiondated April 1,2001, but first sends or gives the
proxy statement to shareholderson April 15,2001, as disclosed in its proxy statement,we
will refer to the April 15,2001 date as the release date. The company and shareholders
shoulduse April 15,2001 for purposes ofcalculatingthe 120-day deadline in
rule 14a-8(e)(2).

b. How should a company that is planning to have a regularly
scheduled annual meeting calculate the deadline for submitting
proposals?

The company should calculate the deadline for submitting proposals as follows:

• start with the release date disclosed in the previous year's proxy
statement;

• increase the year by one; and
• count back 120 calendar days.
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Examples

If a company is planning to have a regularly scheduled annual meeting in
May of2003 and the company disclosed that the release date for its 2002 proxy
statement was April 14,2002, how should the company calculate the deadline for
submitting rule 14a-8 proposals for the company's 2003 annual meeting?

• The release date disclosed in the company's 2002 proxy statement was
April 14,2002.
Increasing the year by one, the day to beginthe calculation is April 14,2003.
"Day one" for purposes of the calculation is April 13,2003.
"Day 120" is December 15,2002.
The 120-day deadline for the 2003 annual meeting is December 15,2002.
A rule 14a-8proposal received after December 15,2002 would be untimely.

If the 120th calendar day before therelease date disclosed intheprevious year's
proxy statement is a Saturday, Sunday or federal holiday, does this change the
deadline for receiving rule 14a-8 proposals?

No. The deadline for receiving rule 14a-8 proposals isalways the 120th calendar
day before the release date disclosed in the previous year's proxy statement. Therefore, if
the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or federal holiday, the company must disclose
this date in its proxy statement, and rule 14a-8 proposals receivedafter business reopens
would be untimely.

c. How does a shareholder know where to send his or her proposal?

The proposal must be received at the company's principal executiveoffices.
Shareholders can find this address in the company's proxy statement Ifa shareholder
sends a proposal to any other location, even if it is to an agent ofthe company or to
another company location, this would not satisfythe requirement

d. How does a shareholder know if his or her proposal has been
received by the deadline?

A shareholder should submit a proposal by a means that allows him or her to
determinewhen the proposal was received at the company'sprincipal executive offices.

4. Rule 14a-8(h)(l) requires that the shareholder or his or her qualified
representative attend the shareholders' meeting to present the
proposal. Rule 14a-8(h)(3) providesthat a company may exclude a
shareholder's proposals for two calendar years if the company
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included one of the shareholder's proposals in its proxy materials for
a shareholder meeting, neither the shareholder nor the shareholder's
qualified representative appeared and presented the proposal and the
shareholder did not demonstrate "good cause" for failing to attend the
meeting or present the proposal. The following questions and answers
address issues regarding these provisions.

a. Does rule 14a-8 require a shareholder to represent in writing
before the meeting that he or she, or a qualified representative,
will attend the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

No. The Commission stated in Release No. 34-20091 that shareholders are no

longer required to provide the company with a written statement of intent to appear and
present a shareholder proposal. The Commissioneliminated this requirement because it
"serve[d] little purpose" and only encumberedshareholders.We, therefore, view it as
inappropriate for compamesto solicit this type of written statement from shareholdersfor
purposes ofrule 14a-8. In particular,we note that shareholders who are unfamiliarwith
the proxy rules may be misled, even unintentionally, into believing that a written
statement of intent is required.

b. What if a shareholder provides an unsolicited, written statement
that neither the shareholder nor his or her qualified representative
will attend the meeting to present the proposal? May the company
exclude the proposal under this circumstance?

Yes. Rule 14a-8(i)(3) allows companies to excludeproposalsthat are contraryto
the proxy rules, including rule14a-8(h)(l). If a shareholder voluntarily provides a
written statement evidencing his or her intent to act contrary to rule 14a-8(h)(l),
rule 14a-8(i)(3) may serve as a basis for the company to exclude the proposal.

c If a company demonstrates that it is entitled to exclude a proposal
under rule 14a-8(h)(3), can the company request that we issue a
no-action response that covers both calendar years?

Yes. For example, assumethat, without"good cause," neither the shareholdernor
the shareholder's representative attendedthe company's 2001 annual meeting to present
the shareholder's proposal,and the shareholder then submitsa proposal for inclusionin
the company's2002proxymaterials. If the company seeksto exclude the 2002proposal
under rule 14a-8(h)(3), it may concurrently requestforward-looking relief for any
proposals) that the shareholder may submit for inclusion in the company's2003proxy
materials. If we grant the company's request andthe company receives a proposal from
the shareholder in connection with the 2003 annual meeting, the company still has an
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obligation under rule 14a-8Q to notify us and the shareholder of its intention to exclude
the shareholder's proposal from its proxy materials for that meeting. Althoughwe will
retain that notice in our records, we will not issue a no-actionresponse.

5. In addition to rule 14a-8(h)(3), are there any other circumstances in
which we will grant forward-looking relief to a company under
rule 14a-8?

Yes.Rule 14a-8(i)(4) allowscompanies to exclude a proposalif it relates to the
redressof a personal claim or grievance againstthe company or any other personor is
designed to result in a benefit to the shareholder, or to further a personal interest, that is
not shared by the other shareholders at large. In rare circumstances, we may grant
forward-looking relief if a company satisfies its burden ofdemonstrating that the
shareholderis abusingrule 14a-8by continually submittingsimilarproposals that relate
to a particular personal claim or grievance. As in answer C.4.c, above, ifwe grant this
relief, the company still has an obligationunder rule 14a-8(j)to notify us and the
shareholder of its intention to exclude the shareholder's proposals) from its proxy
materials. Although will retain that notice in our records, we will not issue a no-action
response.

6. What must a company do in order to exclude a proposal that fails to
comply with the eligibility or procedural requirements of the rule?

If a shareholder fails to follow the eligibility or procedural requirements of
rule 14a-8, the rule provides procedures for the company to follow if it wishes to exclude
the proposal. For example, rule 14a-8(f)provides that a company may exclude a proposal
from its proxy materials due to eligibility or procedural defects if

• within 14 calendar days ofreceiving the proposal, it provides the
shareholder with written notice ofthe defect(s), including the time
frame for responding; and

• the shareholder fails to respond to this notice within 14 calendar days
of receiving the noticeofthe defect(s)or the shareholdertimely
responds but does not cure the eligibility or procedural defect(s).

Section G.3 - Eligibility and Procedural Issues, below, contains information that
companies maywant to consider in draftingthese notices. If the shareholder doesnot
timely respond or remedy the defect(s)and the companyintendsto exclude the proposal,
the companystill must submit, to us and to.the shareholder, a copy ofthe proposaland its
reasons for excluding the proposal.
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a. Should a company's notices ofdefect(s) give different levels of
information to different shareholders depending on the
company's perception of the shareholder's sophistication in
rule 14a-8?

No. Compamesshouldnot assume that anyshareholder is familiarwith the proxy
rules or give different levels of information to different shareholders based on the fact
that the shareholder may or may not be a frequentor "experienced" shareholder
proponent.

b. Should companies instruct shareholders to respond to the notice of
defect(s) by a specified date rather than indicating that
shareholders have 14 calendar days after receiving the notice to
respond?

No. Rule 14a-8(f) provides that shareholdersmust respond within 14 calendar
days ofreceiving notice of the allegedeligibility or procedural defects). Ifthe company
provides a specific date by which the shareholdermust submit his or her response, it is
possible that the deadline set by the companywill be shorter than the 14-dayperiod
required by rule 14a-8(f). For example,events could delay the shareholder's receipt of
the notice. As such, ifa company sets a specific date for the shareholder to respond and
that date does not result in the shareholder having 14 calendar days after receiving the
notice to respond, we do not believe that the company may rely on rule 14a-8(f) to
exclude the proposal.

c Are there any circumstances under which a company does not
have to provide the shareholder with a notice of defect(s)? For
example, what should the company do if the shareholder indicates
that he or she does not own at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%,
of the company's securities?

The company does not need to provide the shareholder with a notice of defect(s)
if the defect(s) cannot be remedied. In the exampleprovided in the question, because the
shareholder cannot remedy this defect after the fact, no notice ofthe defect would be
required. The same would apply, for example, if

• the shareholder indicated that he or she had owned securities entitled

to be voted on the proposal for a periodof less than one year before
submitting the proposal;

• the shareholder indicated that he or she did not own securities entitled

to be voted on the proposal at the meeting;

• the shareholderfailed to submita proposal by the company's properly
determined deadline; or
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• the shareholder, or his or her qualified representative, failed to attend
the meeting or present one ofthe shareholder's proposals that was
included in the company's proxy materials during die past two
calendar years.

In all ofthese circumstances, the companymust still submit its reasons regarding
exclusion ofthe proposal to us and the shareholder.The shareholder may, but is not
required to, submit a reply to us with a copy to the company.

D. Questions regarding the inclusion of shareholder names in proxy statements.

1. If the shareholder's proposal will appear in the company's proxy
statement, is the company required to disclose the shareholder's
name?

No. A company is not required to disclose the identity ofa shareholder proponent
in its proxy statement. Rather, a companycan indicate that it will providethe information
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

2. May a shareholder request that the company not disclose his or her
name in the proxy statement?

Yes. However, the company has the discretion not to honor the request In this
regard, ifthe company chooses to include the shareholder proponent's name in the proxy
statement, rule 14a-8(l)(l) requires that the company also include that shareholder
proponent's address and the number of the company'svoting securities that the
shareholder proponent holds.

3. If a shareholder includes his or her e-mail address in the proposal or
supporting statement, may the company exclude the e-mail address?

Yes. We view an e-mail address as equivalent to the shareholder proponent's
name and address and, under rule 14a-8(l)(l), a company may exclude the shareholder's
name and address from the proxy statement.

E. Questions regarding revisions to proposals and supporting statements.

In this section,we first discuss thepurposefor allowingshareholders to revise
portions of a proposal andsupporting statement. Second, we express ourviews with
regard to revisions thata shareholder makes to hisor herproposal before wereceive a
company's no-action request, as well as during the course ofour review ofa no-action
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request. Finally, we addressthe circumstances underwhichour responsesmay allow
shareholders to make revisionsto their proposals and supportingstatements.

1. Why do our no-action responses sometimes permit shareholders to
make revisions to their proposals and supporting statements?

There is no provision in rule 14a-8 that allows a shareholder to revise his or her
proposal and supporting statement However, we have a long-standing practiceof issuing
no-action responses that permit shareholders to makerevisionsthat are minor in nature
and do not alter the substanceofthe proposal. Weadoptedthis practiceto deal with
proposals that generally comply with the substantiverequirementsof the rule, but contain
some relatively minor defects that are easily corrected. In these circumstances,we believe
that the concepts underlying Exchange Act section 14(a)are best served by affording an
opportunity to correct these kinds ofdefects.

Despite the intentions underlyingour revisions practice,we spendan increasingly
large portion ofour time and resources each proxy season responding to no-action
requests regarding proposals or supporting statements that have obvious deficiencies in
terms ofaccuracy, clarity or relevance. This is not beneficial to all participants in the
process and diverts resources away from analyzing core issues arising under rule 14a-8
that are matters of interest to companies and shareholders alike. Therefore, when a
proposal and supporting statement will require detailed and extensive editing in order to
bring them into compliance with the proxy rules, we may find it appropriatefor
companies to exclude the entire proposal, supporting statement, or both, as materially
false or misleading.

2. If a company has received a timely proposal and the shareholder
makes revisions to the proposal before the company submits its
no-action request, must the company accept those revisions?

No, but it mayaccept the shareholder's revisions. Ifthe changes are such that the
revisedproposal is actuallya differentproposalfromthe original, the revisedproposal
could be subject to exclusion under

• rule 14a-8(c), which provides that a shareholder may submit no more
than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting;
and

• rule 14a-8(e),which imposesa deadline for submittingshareholder
proposals.
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3. If the shareholder decides to make revisions to his or her proposal
after the company has submitted its no-action request, must the
company address those revisions?

No, but it may address the shareholder's revisions. We base our no-action
response on the proposal included in the company's no-action request Therefore, if the
company indicates in a letter to us and the shareholder that it acknowledgesand accepts
the shareholder's changes, we will base our response on the revised proposal. Otherwise,
we will base our response on the proposalcontained in the company's original no-action
request. Again, it is importantfor shareholders to note that, depending on the nature and
timing ofthe changes, a revisedproposalcouldbe subject to exclusion under
rule 14a-8(c), rule 14a-8(e), or both.

4. If the shareholder decides to make revisions to his or her proposal
after the company has submitted its no-action request, should the
shareholder provide a copy ofthe revisions to us?

Yes. All shareholder correspondence relating to the no-actionrequest should be
sent to us and the company. However, under rule 14a-8, no-action requests and
shareholder responses to those requests are submitted to us. The proposals themselves are
not submitted to us. Because proposals are submitted to companies for inclusion in their
proxy materials, we will not address revised proposals unless the company chooses to
acknowledge the changes.

5. When do our responses afford shareholders an opportunity to revise
their proposals and supporting statements?

We may, under limited circumstances,permit shareholders to revise their
proposals and supporting statements. The following table provides examples of the
rule 14a-8 bases under which we typicallyallow revisions, as well as the types of
permissible changes:

Basis

Rule 14a-8(i)(l)

Type of revision that we may permit

When a proposal would be binding on the company if approved by
shareholders, we may permit the shareholder to revise the proposal to
a recommendation or request that the board ofdirectors take the action
specified in the proposal.
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Rule 14a-8(i)(2) If implementing the proposal would requirethe company to breach
existing contractual obligations,we may permit the shareholderto
revise the proposal so that it applies only to the company's future
contractual obligations.

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) If the proposalcontains specific statements that may be materially
falseor misleadingor irrelevant to the subjectmatterofthe proposal,
we may permit the shareholder to revise or delete these statements.
Also, ifthe proposal or supportingstatementcontainsvague terms, we
may, in rare circumstances, permit the shareholderto clarify these
terms.

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) Same as rule 14a-8(i)(2),above.

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) If it is unclear whether the proposal focuses on senior executive
compensation or director compensation, as opposed to general
employee compensation, we may permitthe shareholder to make this
clarification.

Rule 14a-8(i)(8) If implementing the proposal would disqualify directors previously
elected from completing their terms on the boardor disqualify
nominees for directorsat the upcoming shareholder meeting, we may
permit the shareholder to revise the proposal so that it will not affect
the unexpired terms ofdirectors elected to the board at or prior to the
upcoming shareholdermeeting.

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) Same as rule 14a-8(i)(8), above.

F. Other questions that arise under rule 14a-8.

1. May a reference to a website address in the proposal or supporting
statement be subject to exclusion under the rule?

Yes. In some circumstances, we may concurin a company's view that it may
exclude a website address underrule 14a-8(i)(3) becauseinformation contained on the
website maybematerially false ormisleading, irrelevant to the subject matter of the
proposal orotherwise in contravention of the proxy rules. Companies seeking to exclude
a website address underrule 14a-8(i)(3) should specifically indicate why they believe
information contained on the particular website is materially false ormisleading,
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irrelevant to the subject matter of the proposal or otherwise in contravention ofthe
proxy rules.

2. Rule 14a-8(i)(12) provides a basis for a company to exclude a proposal
dealing with substantially the same subject matter as another
proposal or proposals that previously has or have been included in the
company's proxy materials. How does rule 14a-8(i)(12) operate?

Rule 14a-8(i)(12) operates as follows:

a. First, the companyshould look back three calendar years to see if it
previously included a proposal or proposals dealing with substantially
the same subject matter. If it has not, rule 14a-8(i)(12) is not available
as a basis to exclude a proposal from this year's proxy materials.

b. If it has, the companyshould then count the number oftimes that a
proposal or proposals dealing with substantially the same subject
matter was or were includedover the precedingfive calendar years.

c. Finally, the companyshould look at the percentageofthe shareholder
vote that a proposaldealingwith substantially the same subjectmatter
received the last time it was included.

• Ifthe company included a proposal dealing with substantially
the same subject matter only once in the preceding five
calendaryears, the companymay exclude a proposal from this
year's proxy materialsunder rule 14a-8(i)(12)(i)if it received
less than 3% ofthe vote the last time that it was voted on.

• Ifthe companyincluded a proposal or proposals dealingwith
substantially the same subjectmattertwice in the preceding
five calendaryears, the company may exclude a proposalfrom
this year's proxymaterialsunderrule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii) if it
received less than 6% ofthe vote the last time that it was

voted on.

• If the companyincluded a proposal or proposals dealingwith
substantially the same subjectmatterthree or more times in
the precedingfive calendaryears, the companymay exclude a
proposal fromthis year's proxymaterials under
rule 14a-8(i)(12)(iii) if it received less than 10% of the vote
the last time that it was voted on.
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3. Rule 14a-8(i)(12) refers to calendar years. How do we interpret
calendar years for this purpose?

Because a calendar year runs from January 1 through December 31, we do not
look at the specific dates ofcompany meetings.Instead, we look at the calendar year in
which a meeting was held. For example, a company scheduled a meeting for
April 25,2002. In looking back three calendaryears to determine if it previously had
included a proposal or proposals dealing with substantiallythe same subject matter, any
meeting held in calendar years 1999,2000 or 2001- which would include any meetings
held between January 1,1999 and December 31,2001 -would be relevant under
rule 14a-8(i)(12).

Examples

A company receives a proposal for inclusion in its 2002 proxy materials dealing with
substantially the same subject matter as proposals that were voted on at the
following shareholder meetings:

Calendar Year 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Voted on? Yes No No Yes No - -

Percentage 4% N/A N/A 4% N/A - -

May the company exclude the proposal from its 2002 proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8G)(12)?

Yes. The company would be entitled to excludethe proposal under
rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii). First, calendar year 2000, the last time the companyincludeda
proposal dealing withsubstantially the same subject matter, is withinthe prescribed three
calendaryears.Second, the company included proposals dealingwith substantially the
same subject matter twice within the preceding five calendaryears, specifically, in 1997
and 2000.Finally,the proposal receivedless than6% of the vote on its last submission to
shareholders in 2000. Therefore, rule 14a-8(i)(12)(ii), which permits exclusionwhen a
company has included a proposal or proposals dealing withsubstantially the same subject
matter twicein the preceding five calendar years andthatproposal received lessthan6%
ofthe shareholder vote the last time it was voted on, would serve as a basis for excluding
the proposal.
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If the company excluded the proposal from its 2002 proxy materials and then
received an identical proposal for inclusion in its 2003 proxy materials, may the
company exclude the proposal from its 2003 proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(12)?

No. Calendar year 2000, the last time the company included a proposal dealing
with substantially the same subject matter, is still within the prescribed three calendar
years. However, 2000 was the only time within the preceding five calendar years that the
company included a proposal dealing with substantially the same subject matter, and it
received more than 3% ofthe vote at the 2000 meeting. Therefore, the company would
not be entitled to exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(12)(i).

4. How do we count votes under rule 14a-8(i)(12)?

Only votes for and against a proposal are included in the calculation ofthe
shareholder vote ofthat proposal. Abstentions and broker non-votes are not included in
this calculation.

Example

A proposal received the following votes at the company's last annual meeting:

• 5,000 votes for the proposal;
• 3,000 votes against the proposal;
• 1,000 broker non-votes; and
• 1,000 abstentions.

How is the shareholder vote of this proposal calculated for purposes of
rule 14a-8(i)(12)?

This percentage is calculated as follows:

Votes For the Proposal = Voting Percentage
(Votes Against the Proposal + Votes For the Proposal)

Applying thisformula to the facts above, theproposal received 62.5% ofthevote.

5.000 = .625

3,000 + 5,000
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G. How can companies and shareholders facilitate our processing of no-action

requests or take steps to avoid the submission of no-action requests?

Eligibility and Procedural Issues

1. Before submitting a proposal to a company, a shareholder should look in the
company's most recent proxy statement to find the deadline for submitting
rule 14a-8 proposals.To avoid exclusion on the basis ofuntimeliness, a
shareholder should submit his or her proposalwell in advanceof the
deadline and by a means that allows the shareholder to demonstratethe date
the proposalwas receivedat the company's principal executive offices.

2. A shareholder who intends to submit a written statement from the record

holder ofthe shareholder's securities to verify continuousownership ofthe
securities should contactthe record holder before submittinga proposalto
ensure that the record holder will provide the written statement and knows
how to provide a written statement that will satisfy the requirements of
rule 14a-8(b).

3. Companies should consider the following guidelines when drafting a letter
to notify a shareholder of perceived eligibility or procedural defects:

• provide adequate detail aboutwhat the shareholder must do to remedy
all eligibility or procedural defects;

• although not required, consider including a copy ofrule 14a-8with the
notice ofdefect(s);

• explicitly state that the shareholder must respondto the company's
notice within 14 calendar days of receiving the notice ofdefects); and

• send the notification by a means that allows the company to determine
when the shareholder received the letter.

4. Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a shareholder's response to a company's notice
ofdefect(s) must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically; no laterthan
14 days from the date the shareholderreceived the notice ofdefects).
Therefore, a shareholder shouldrespond to the company's notice of
defects) by a means thatallowsthe shareholder to demonstrate when he or
she responded to the notice.

5. Rather than waiting until the deadline for submitting a no-actionrequest, a
company should submita no-action requestas soon as possible after it
receives a proposal anddetermines that it will seek a no-action response.

6. Companiesthatwill be submitting multiple no-action requests should
submit their requests individually or in small groups rather thanwaiting and
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sending them all at once. We receive the heaviest volume ofno-action
requests between December and February ofeach year. Therefore, we are
not able to processno-action requestsas quickly during this period.Our
experience shows that we often receive 70 to 80 no-action requests a week
during our peak period and, at most, we can respond to 30 to 40 requests in
any given week. Therefore,companiesthat wait until Decemberthrough
February to submit all oftheir requests will have to wait longer for a
response.

7. Companies should provide us with all relevant correspondencewhen
submitting the no-actionrequest, including the shareholder proposal,any
cover letter that the shareholderprovided with the proposal,the
shareholder's addressand any other correspondence the company has
exchanged with the shareholderrelating to the proposal. If the company
provided the shareholderwith notice of a perceived eligibility or procedural
defect, the company should include a copy ofthe notice, documentation
demonstrating when the company notified the shareholder, documentation
demonstrating when the shareholder received the notice andany
shareholder responseto the notice.

8. If a shareholder intends to reply to the company's no-action request, he or
she should try to send the reply as soon as possible after the company
submits its no-action request.

9. Both companies and shareholders should promptly forward to each other
copies ofall correspondencethat is provided to us in connection with
no-action requests.

10. Due to the significantvolume ofno-action requests and phone calls we
receive during the proxy season,companies should limit their calls to us
regarding the status oftheir no-action request.

11. Shareholders who write to us to object to a company's statement in
oppositionto the shareholder's proposal also shouldprovide us with copies
ofthe proposal as it will be printedin the company's proxy statement and
the company's proposed statement in opposition.

Substantive Issues

1. When drafting a proposal, shareholders shouldconsiderwhetherthe
proposal, ifapproved by shareholders, would be bindingon the company.
In our experience, we have found that proposals that are binding on the
company face amuch greater likelihood ofbeingimproper understate law
and, therefore, excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(l).
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2. When drafting a proposal, shareholdersshould consider what actions are
within a company's power or authority. Proposals often request or require
action by the company that would violate law or would not be within the
power or authority of the company to implement.

3. When drafting a proposal, shareholders shouldconsiderwhether the
proposal would require the company to breach existingcontracts. In our
experience,we have found that proposals thatwouldresult in the company
breaching existing contractual obligations facea much greaterlikelihood of
being excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(2),rule 14a-8(i)(6), or both. This is
because implementing the proposalsmay require the company to violate
law or may not be within the power or authority ofthe company to
implement.

4. In drafting a proposal and supporting statement, shareholders should avoid
making unsupportedassertionsof fact. To this end, shareholders should
provide factual support for statements in the proposal and supporting
statement or phrasestatements as their opinionwhere appropriate.

5. Companies should provide a supportingopinionofcounsel when the
reasons for exclusion are based on matters of stateor foreign law. In
determining how much weight to afford these opinions, one factor we
consider is whether counsel is licensed to practice law in the jurisdiction
where the law is at issue. Shareholders who wish to contest a company's
relianceon a legalopinion as to matters of stateor foreign law should, but
are not required to, submit an opinion ofcounsel supportingtheir position.

H. Conclusion

Whether or not you are familiarwith rule 14a-8,we hope that this bulletin helps
you gain a better understandingofthe rule, the no-action requestprocess and our views
on some issues and questions that commonly ariseduringour review ofno-action
requests. While not exhaustive, we believe that the bulletin contains information that will
assist both companies and shareholders in ensuring that the rule operates more
effectively. Please contact us with any questions that you may have regarding
information contained in the bulletin.
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Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

Supplementary Information: The statements in this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has
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A. The purpose of this bulletin

This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8.
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding:

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8

(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;

♦ Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;

• The submission of revised proposals;

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses by email.

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB
No. 14A. SLB No. 14B, SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 14D and SLB No. 14E.



B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal.
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of intent to do so.A

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities.
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and
beneficial owners.^ Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can Independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies,
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a
bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner can provide
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities
continuously for at least one year.2

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are often referred to as "partlclpants" in DTC.^The names of
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. A company
can request from DTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC participants having a position in the company's
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC participant on that
date.S

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

In The Haln Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that
an introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of



Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(l). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales
and other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain
custody of customer funds and securities.6 Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing, Haln Celestial has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing.

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8^ and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC participants should be
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial.

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record"
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-l and a 1988 staff no-action letter
addressing that rule,& under which brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections 12(g) and 15(d) of the Exchange Act.

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC or
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from DTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank Is a
DTC participant?

Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a DTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which is
currently available on the Internet at
http://www.dtcc.com/'v/medla/Files/Downloads/client-
center/DTC/alpha.ashx.

What if a shareholder's broker or bank Is not on DTC'sparticipant list?



The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder
should be able to find out who this DTC participant is by asking the
shareholder's broker or bank.^

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue tor exclusion on
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC
participant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC participant only if
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(l), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors.

First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year bv the date vou submit the
proposal" (emphasis added).^ We note that many proof of ownership
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and including the date the proposal is submitted. In some cases, the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus
failing to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any
reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period.

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.



Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) Is constrained by the terms of
the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal
using the following format:

"As of [date the proposal Is submitted], [name of shareholder]
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number
of securities] shares of [company name] [class of securities]."^

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate
written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholder's
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a DTC
participant.

D. The submission of revised proposals

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting it to a
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement.

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions?

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a
replacement of the Initial proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the Initial proposal. Therefore, the
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-8
(c).^ If the company Intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so
with respect to the revised proposal.

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial
proposal, the company Is free to Ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposal Is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this Issue to make
clear that a company may not Ignore a revised proposal In this situation.^

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal.
Must the company accept the revisions?

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and
submit a notice stating its Intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by Rule 14a-8fJ). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposal.



3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership?

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal is
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,-** it
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership
includes providing a written statement that the shareholder Intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting.
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls In [his or her]
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any
meeting held In the following two calendar years." With these provisions In
mind, we do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.-^

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
submitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a
company should Include with a withdrawal letter documentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.
14C states that, if each shareholder has designated a lead Individual to act
on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual Is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only
provide a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual
is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.

Because there is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request
If the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a
representation that the lead filer is authorized to withdraw the proposal on
behalfof each proponent Identified in the company's no-actlon request.^

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to
companies and proponents

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses, including copies of the correspondence we have received in
connection with such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents.
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response.

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward,
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and
proponents to include email contact information in any correspondence to
each other and to us. We will use U.S. mall to transmit our no-actlon
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email
contact information.



Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted to the Commission, we believe It Is unnecessary to transmit
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response.
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that
we post our staff no-action response.

•i See Rule 14a-8(b).

2 For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S., see
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14,
2010) [75 FR42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A.
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning in this bulletin as
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term In this bulletin is not
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982],
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used in the context of the proxy
rules, and In light of the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s] under
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams
Act.").

3 if a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additional Information that is described In Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(ii).

4 DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there
are no specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the DTC
participants. Rather, each DTC participant holds a pro rata interest or
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at
DTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the DTC
participant has a pro rata Interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section II.B.2.a.

£ See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-8.

£ See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR
56973] ("Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section II.C.

2 See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H-ll-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist.
LEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v.
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court
concluded that a securities Intermediary was not a record holder for
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it did not appear on a list of the



company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any DTC securities
position listing, nor was the intermediary a DTC participant.

5 Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988).

2 In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's
Identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section
Il.C.(iii). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC participant.

6 For purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), the submission date of a proposal will
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery.

^1 This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not
mandatory or exclusive.

& As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal.

& This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an initial proposal
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an initial proposal,
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an Intent to submit a second,
additional proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materials. In that
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(f)(l) if it intends to exclude either proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, with
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-actlon letters in which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such
proposal Is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.

3&See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994].

•IS Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) is
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date.

•*& Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any
shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its
authorized representative.
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